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The canvas is huge, but woven into 
its very fabric is an exuberance and 
vitality that is unique...

mexico,central 
america & cuba
The countries of Central America are magnificent, and will both enchant and fascinate.  
Lush tropical rainforests filled with exquisite birds and unique wildlife, smoking volcanoes, 
pristine white beaches and beautiful coral reefs, and the imposing legacy of the ancient 
Aztecs and Mayans alongside Spanish colonial towns are all irresistible.  Across the 
Caribbean, Cuba’s charms are as diverse and intriguing as her people are enthralling.

(Anon.)
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mexico
Bounded by the Pacific Ocean to the west and the 
aquamarine seas of the Caribbean to the east, Mexico is 
a rare and unforgettable destination.

The white-sand beaches and spectacular coral reefs of its two coastlines may be Mexico’s   
most popular attractions, but the world’s eighth largest country has so much more to offer 
than just its internationally-acclaimed resorts at Acapulco and Cancun. Against a stunning 
backdrop of snow-capped volcanoes, mysterious rainforests and arid desert landscapes, 
travellers to the heart of this ancient land will find a rich cultural environment of traditional 
native settlements and Spanish colonial towns, the spectacular legacy of the Mayan and Aztec 
empires, and a capital city six times larger than London filled with tree-lined avenues and 
beautiful Baroque palaces.

From the Sea of Cortes and the Baja Peninsula in the north to the Caribbean playgrounds of 
the Yucatan in the south, Mexico is a country which truly has something for everyone.

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders do not 
currently require a visa for 

Mexico.  Non British  
Passport holders should  

check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 
required for Mexico, but the 
following are recommended:  

Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Polio and 
Tetanus. If you are travelling to 

Mexico from a part of the world 
affected by Yellow Fever, proof 

of inoculation is required.  

FLYING TIME 
Mexico City 11hrs 15mins 

LOCAL TIME 
Mexico GMT -5hrs 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Mexico 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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haciendas of mexico
The selection of small, exclusive properties featured on these pages offer the best way 
to unlock the secrets of Mexico’s scenic and cultural heritage. All are unique in style but 
share unmatched natural settings, faultlessly discreet service and a stylish elegance that is 
distinctively Mexican.

Hacienda Temozon, Temozon Sur
Hacienda Temozon lies in lush sub-tropical jungle close to the Gulf of Mexico.  
This stunning 17th century hacienda has married the colonial atmosphere of a 
former sisal plantation with the luxury of a private retreat, and is ideally situated 
to visit the delightful town of Merida and the important Mayan site of Uxmal.

The 26 individually furnished rooms have high ceilings, private terraces and in 
some cases a small private swimming pool.  An excellent restaurant overlooks the 
breathtaking gardens, whilst within the extensive grounds of the estate are a large 
swimming pool, a Hol Bé spa offering a range of traditional Mayan treatments, 
tennis courts, paths for walking and riding, and the restored sisal factory.

Hacienda San José, Tixkokob
Located on the Yucatan Peninsula just 24 miles from Merida, this historic 19th 
century plantation house was little more than a shell before sensitive restoration 
transformed it into a luxurious boutique hotel.  It is the ideal place to relax after 
visits to the magnificent sites of Chichen Itza, Uxmal and Dzibichaltun.

Each of the 15 elegant rooms and suites overlook the old courtyard and gardens, 
have original high ceilings and tiled floors and are beautifully decorated.  Suites 
also boast a private terrace and plunge pool.  Meals are served on a terrace 
overlooking the breathtaking gardens and an impressive swimming pool nestles 
beside a 100-year old orchard.  There is also a delightful outdoor spa cabin.

Casa de Sierra Nevada, San Miguel de Allende
This luxury boutique hotel lies in the heart of historic San Miguel de Allende in 
central Mexico.  Housed in an eclectic collection of houses grouped around cool, 
verdant courtyards, it is the perfect base from which to tour the old colonial town 
and neighbouring Santiago de Querétaro and Guanajuato.

The design of the 33 spacious rooms and suites follows the original architecture 
of the building, thus no two rooms are alike though all are sumptuously furnished 
with art and antiques, exquisite fabrics, and richly coloured Talavera tiles.  Two 
restaurants offer a choice of formal and casual dining, and a swimming pool in the 
cool, leafy garden provides welcome refreshment at the end of a day’s sightseeing.

Maroma Resort, Riviera Maya
Mexico’s most sought-after resort, Maroma, is a luxurious and secluded hideaway 
on the historic Yucatan Peninsula.  Nestled on the edge of the turquoise Caribbean 
and sheltered by 200 acres of jungle preserve, it is ideally situated within easy 
reach of many historic and cultural sites.

The 65 beautifully appointed rooms and suites are tucked among lush and shady 
gardens, each with an open-air terrace.  The hotel has three restaurants, three 
swimming pools, tennis courts, a spa and a variety of activities including sailing, 
fishing or diving and snorkelling on the coral reef.  However, Maroma’s appeal 
lies more in its discreet but faultless personal service and relaxed atmosphere.

Hacienda Uayamon, Campeche
This lovingly restored late-16th century hacienda is set in beautiful grounds  
close to the walled city of Campeche and the ruins of Edzna on Mexico’s Yucatan 
Peninsula.  It is the perfect base for exploring the southern Yucatan, though such 
are the delights of the hotel, you may not want to wander far!

The 10 delightful bungalow rooms and two colonial suites are spacious and 
beautifully appointed, combining contemporary design with original features.   
Facilities include an excellent restaurant serving regional and international dishes, 
a stunning walled swimming pool, and a Hol Bé spa offering traditional Mayan 
treatments.  Excursions to archaeological sites and colonial towns can be arranged.

Hacienda de San Antonio, Colima
Set in magnificent formal gardens inspired by Spain’s celebrated Alhambra, the 
Hacienda de San Antonio lies in the shadow of the stunning Volcán de Fuego, 
deep in the remote and unspoiled western highlands.  Formerly a coffee plantation 
house, the hacienda has been beautifully restored and is now a luxurious retreat.

The interior and 25 beautifully appointed suites of the great house are furnished 
on a grand scale with Mayan textiles, colonial antiques, exquisite tiles and hand-
painted frescoes.  Facilities include gourmet dining, a swimming pool, a tennis 
court, a rooftop terrace with spectacular views.  The hacienda is at the heart of a 
5,000-acre working ranch, which can be explored on horseback or foot.
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Colonial Mexico
In the footsteps of the Conquistadors

This fascinating tour focuses on Mexico’s Spanish colonial legacy and encompasses 
some of the country’s most exquisite and beautifully preserved towns.

After exploring the sights of Mexico City, you then drive north to explore some 
of Mexico’s most beautiful towns.  Santiago de Querétaro is an attractive regional 
capital whose historic centre is a treasure trove of 16th to 18th century Spanish 
colonial and Baroque architecture.  Nestled in the cool hills of the Bajio region, the 
picturesque cobbled streets and buildings in San Miguel de Allende have inspired 
artists for generations.  Morelia is a UNESCO World Heritage Site with over 1,000 
historic plazas, gardens, palatial buildings and churches spread over a gentle hillside.  
The journey ends with a relaxing stay on the beautiful and unspoiled beaches beside 
the tranquil waters of Zihuatanejo Bay on the Pacific coast.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Mexico City.  Excursions to Pyramids of Teotihuacan & Shrine 

of Guadalupe. Overnights Casa Vieja.  3:  Drive to Santiago de Querétaro.  Overnight 

Casa de la Marquesa.  4/5:  Drive to San Miguel de Allende.  Overnights Casa de Sierra 

Nevada.  6/7:  Drive to Morelia.  Overnights Villa Montaña.  8/12:  Drive to Mexico 

City.  Fly to Zihuatanejo.  Overnights The Tides Zihuatanejo.  13/14:  Fly to London via 

Mexico City.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,495 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Mexico
Oaxaca and the Yucatan Peninsula

A tour focusing on Mexico’s ancient civilisations and their magnificent archaeological 
legacy was the natural choice in deciding upon our ‘ultimate’ itinerary.

After a short stay in Mexico City, you begin by flying south to explore the 
elegant university city of Oaxaca and the monumental Zapotec ruins at Monte 
Alban and Mitla.  You then travel to the Yucatan Peninsula to visit the temples 
of Uxmal and the colonial capital of Merida with its impressive colonial 
architecture and fine museums.  From here you can also explore the magnificent 
Mayan ruins at Dzibilchaltun and the spectacular Celestun Reserve where pink 
flamingos nest in their thousands, before driving inland to Chichen Itza, one of 
the greatest archaeological sites in northern Yucatan.  This absorbing journey 
ends with four idyllic days at a secluded Caribbean hideaway on one of the 
Peninsula’s most beautiful beaches.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Mexico City.  Overnights Hotel La Casona.  3/5:  Fly to 

Oaxaca.  Excursions to Zapotec ruins at Monte Alban and Mitla.  Overnights Hostal 

de la Noria.  6/8:  Fly to Merida.  Explore Uxmal, Merida, Dzibilchaltun and Celestun 

Reserve.  Overnights Hacienda San Jose.  9:  Drive to Chichen Itza.  Explore Mayan 

sites.  Overnight Hacienda Chichen.  10/13:  Drive to Tulum.  Overnights Ana y José 

Charming Hotel & Spa.  14/15:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.      

Price: From £2,570 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Mexico Explorer
A journey from the Sierra Madre to Baja California

A unique journey, partially by train, combining some of Mexico’s most 
magnificent scenery and one of its most fascinating indigenous tribes, together 
with the delights of Baja California.

After a day exploring Mexico City and its notable sights, you fly north to 
Chihuahua to board the Chihuahua al Pacifico, or El Chepe as it is familiarly 
known, for a spectacular two-day 400-mile train journey.  Climbing to over 
8000ft, the line passes through narrow forested gorges and seemingly impossible 
mountain tunnels to skirt the magnificent mile-deep Copper Canyons of the Sierra 
Madre, home to the Tarahumara Indians, Mexico’s least westernised indigenous 
tribe.  Alighting from El Chepe at El Fuerte, you fly west to the Baja Peninsula 
and end this fascinating journey with a three-night stay at a stylish boutique hotel 
in the heart of San Jose Cabo on the tip of the Baja Peninsula.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Mexico City.  Excursions to Pyramids of Teotihuacan and 

Shrine of Guadalupe.  Overnights Casa Vieja.  3:  Fly to Chihuahua.  Overnight Hotel 

San Felipe El Real.  4/5:  Train to Las Barrancas.  Overnights Hotel Mirador.  6/7:  End 

train journey at El Fuerte.  Overnights Hotel Hidalgo.  8/10:  Fly Los Mochis to San Jose 

Cabo.  Overnights Casa Natalia.  11:  Fly to London via Mexico City.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,395 per person (based on 2 people travelling)

whale watching
The Sea of Cortez divides the Baja Peninsula in California 

from Mexico’s Pacific coast.  Every winter, from January 

to March, thousands of grey whales migrate here to 

breed and nurture their young in its protected waters.   

To observe these magnificent mammals at close quarters 

is a memorable experience, and we are delighted that, 

in conjunction with Special Expeditions, we can arrange 

cruises of varying durations in the sheltered lagoons of 

this marine-rich paradise.
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central america
Active volcanoes, dense rainforests, picturesque villages, 
unspoiled coastlines, and an exotic array of flora and fauna – 
the countries of Central America promise all of this, together 
with the powerful legacy of ancient civilisations.

Guatemala’s claim to be the supreme wonder of Central America is no 
idle boast.  With its unique and enduring pre-conquest Maya traditions 
of language and dress, it is both diverse and beautiful, from the vast 
tropical forests of Peten, rich in wildlife and studded with the ruins of 
ancient Maya cities, to the dramatic sweep of volcanoes and the beauty 
of Lake Atitlan.

Belize, with its endless unbroken coral reef and white sand beaches 
lapped by the clear blue waters of the Caribbean, also has the most 
extensive forest cover remaining in Central America with a huge variety 
of plant species, birds and mammals including a large jaguar population.  
The Mayan civilization flourished here for several centuries and many 
important remains can still be seen today.

It is hard to imagine a more captivating place than Costa Rica, with its 
spectacular and diverse scenery, extraordinary profusion of flora and 
fauna, and the warmth of its people.  From Atlantic or Pacific beaches 
to wild cloud forests, mangroves and volcanoes, and the variety of its 
birds, butterflies, vividly coloured frogs and other wildlife, this delightful 
country has something for everyone.

Nicaragua and Panama border Costa Rica and thus are perfect for a 
cross-border extension.  To the north, Nicaragua offers an attractive 
blend of nature at its most spectacular and rich colonial and artisan 
culture.  After decades of conflict this delightful country is now peaceful 
and, as yet, remains largely charmingly un-commercial.  To the south, 
the serpentine geography of Panama is divided by the famous 80km-
long Panama Canal.  But with 480 rivers draining into the Pacific or 
Caribbean and coastlines peppered with 1518 islands, the country has 
much beside its famous canal to excite visitors.

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders do not 

currently require visas to visit 
any of the countries featured . 
Non British Passport holders 

should check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 

required for these countries, but 
the following are recommended: 
Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Polio and 

Tetanus. If you are travelling 
from a part of the world affected 

by Yellow Fever, proof of 
inoculation is required. Anti-

malarial prophylactics should 
also be taken when visiting  

these countries. 

FLYING TIME 
San Jose 14hrs 25mins  

Guatemala City 15hrs 20mins 
Belize 12hrs 40mins  

(excl. overnight stop)  
Managua 14hrs 15mins 

Panama City 14hrs 15mins

LOCAL TIME 
 Costa Rica,  

Guatemala, Belize &  
Nicaragua GMT - 6hrs 

Panama GMT - 5hrs      

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Costa Rica 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Guatemala & Belize 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4

Nicaragua 44 44 44 44 4 4 4 44

Panama 44 44 44 4 4 44

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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Ultimate Guatemala and Belize
The ultimate Central American experience

This absorbing journey is the perfect introduction to two of Central America’s 
most intriguing countries.  From the magnificent mountain landscapes of 
Guatemala to the reef and rainforest paradise of Belize, each with their unique 
Mayan legacy, you will be captivated throughout.

Your journey begins in the exquisite and tranquil Spanish colonial city of 
Antigua, before continuing to Lake Atitlan, which, with the beauty of its setting 
and indigenous Mayan culture, has seduced travellers for centuries. You then 
return to Guatemala City, via the famous market town of Chichicastenango, 
before flying north to explore the extraordinary Mayan site of Tikal.  Crossing 
into Belize, via Yaxha, you explore the lush rainforest and diverse flora and 
fauna in the foothills of the Maya Mountains, before ending this fascinating 
journey relaxing on Ambergris Caye in the azure waters of the Caribbean.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Guatemala City.  Transfer to Antigua.  City sightseeing.  

Overnights Palacio Doña Leonor.  3/4:  Drive to Lake Atitlan.  Sightseeing.  Overnights 

Laguna Lodge.  5/6:  Drive to Guatemala City via Chichi.  Fly to Flores.  Guided tour of 

Tikal.  Overnights La Lancha.  7/9:  Drive across the border to Chaa Creek via Yaxha.  

Overnights The Lodge at Chaa Creek.  10/13:  Fly to San Pedro.  Overnights Matachica 

on Ambergris Caye.  14/15:  Fly to London via Belize City and Miami.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,725 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Belize for the Connoisseur
Ruins, rainforests and reefs

This captivating journey delves into Belize’s diverse natural attributes and 
fascinating historical legacy, combining some of the country’s most beautiful 
landscape, outstanding flora and fauna, and spectacular archaeological sites.

You begin at Lamanai, with its spectacular Mayan ruins and the clear waters of 
the New River lagoon - a wetland paradise that supports a striking diversity of 
wildlife and birds, before visiting the world-famous Belize Zoo and the ruins at 
Xunantunich en-route to the rainforests in the foothills of the Maya Mountains.  
You continue to the banks of the Rio Grande - the ideal base for exploring the 
jungles, caves and emerald rivers of southern Toledo, before ending on the 
beautiful Ambergris Caye where you can relax and swim in the crystal clear 
waters of the Caribbean – the perfect finish to a fascinating journey. 

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/4:  Arrive Belize City and drive to Lamanai.  Overnights 

Lamanai Outpost Lodge.  5/8:  Drive to Chaa Creek via Belize Zoo and Xunantunich 

ruins.  Overnights The Lodge at Chaa Creek.  9/11:  Drive to Stann Creek via Inland 

Blue Hole.  Overnights The Lodge at Big Falls.  12/14:  Fly via Belize city to San Pedro.  

Overnights Victoria House.  15/16:  Fly to London via Belize City and Miami. 

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,525 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Highlights of Guatemala
A journey of discovery

This ‘highlights’ tour combines the very best of Guatemala, from the beauty of its 
landscape, to its spectacular Mayan remains and its unique and enduring culture.  
Travelling with a private vehicle and guide, where possible accommodation will 
be in intimate, small hotels steeped in character. 

After exploring the remarkable Spanish colonial treasures of Antigua, you drive 
to  Lake Atitlan with its backdrop of volcanoes and its picturesque traditional 
villages and colourful markets.  You then visit magnificent ancient Mayan site of 
Copan, which lies just across the border in Honduras, before crossing the Gulf of 
Honduras to Livingston, gateway to the gorges of the Rio Dulce with its soaring 
cliffs, impenetrable rainforest and rich diversity of birds.  A day spent exploring 
the impressive Mayan site of Tikal concludes this captivating journey. 
 
Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Guatemala City.  Transfer to Antigua.  City sightseeing.  

Overnights Posada del Angel.  3/4:  Drive to Lake Atitlan.  Sightseeing.  Overnights 

Casa Palopo.  5:  Drive to Antigua via Chichi.  Overnight Posada del Angel.  6:  Drive to 

Copan (Honduras).  Sightseeing.  Overnight Hacienda San Lucas.  7:  Drive to Puerto 

Barrios and transfer by boat to Livingston.  Overnight Villa Caribe.  8/9:  Boat trip along 

Rio Dulce then drive to Peten.  Guided tour of Tikal.  Overnights Nitun Lodge.  10/11:  

Fly to London via Guatemala City.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.  

Price: From £2,695 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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La Lancha Resort, Tikal
La Lancha Resort is set in lush tropical forest that resonates to the roar of howler 
monkeys, and overlooks the beautiful and unspoiled Lake Petén Itzá.  Apart from 
its wonderful setting, rustic charm and natural beauty, La Lancha is also ideally 
situated for visits to Tikal, one of Guatemala’s most important Mayan sites.

From the main lodge, winding paths lead to four lake-view and six rainforest 
spacious casitas, each with indigenous-inspired furnishings and a private deck.  A 
split-level swimming pool is the perfect place to cool off after the day’s activities,  
which include visits to the magnificent archaeological site at Tikal, boating or 
fishing on the lake, and nature trails on a skywalk through the rainforest canopy.

Mesón Panza Verde, Antigua Guatemala
Mesón Panza Verde is ideally situated at the quiet end of Antigua’s famous 
Fifth Avenue, just a pleasant 5-minute walk along cobbled streets from the 
city’s historic Spanish colonial heart.  Hidden behind heavy wooden doors, this 
delightful European-style inn is an oasis of casual elegance and calm.

Set around an inviting central courtyard garden surrounded by a tiled open 
veranda, the inn’s nine spacious suites and three double rooms are very individual, 
incorporating many original architectural features.  The restaurant, considered one 
of the finest in the country, has an arched terrace overlooking a lap pool, and there 
is a rooftop terrace with wonderful views over Antigua’s tiled rooftops.

select hotels of guatemala

Matachica, Ambergris Caye
Located on the beautiful island of Ambergis Caye just off Belize’s Caribbean 
coast, the exclusive resort of Matachica is set on a private white sandy beach 
lapped by turquoise waters and surrounded by lush tropical greenery.  The 
ambience here is one of casual luxury - the perfect place to escape the world.

The 14 superbly comfortable villas, bungalows, suites and beachfront casitas are 
furnished in an eclectic Latin American style.  The resort’s Mambo Restaurant 
is considered one of the finest in Belize, whilst the Jade Spa offers restorative 
treatments.  Activities include windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, game fishing, and 
snorkelling or diving on the world’s second largest barrier reef offshore.

Victoria House, Ambergris Caye
Nestled in lush tropical gardens among tall swaying palms, on a quiet stretch of 
white sandy beach some two miles south of the quaint village of San Pedro on 
Ambergris Caye, Victoria House is considered to be the island’s leading resort.  
With its air of relaxed, barefoot elegance and luxury, it is the perfect hideaway.

Each of the 42 beautifully furnished casitas, plantation rooms and suites and private 
villas in and around the grand colonial-style house have sweeping views of the 
beach, azure waters and reef.  The excellence of the cuisine is matched only by the 
variety of activities such as snorkelling and diving in the crystal waters of the reef, 
sport fishing, manatee watching, cave tubing and bicycle excursions.

The Lodge at Chaa Creek, San Ignacio
The secluded lodge at Chaa Creek nestles in a lush 365-acre private nature reserve 
on the banks of the Macal River, in the foothills of the Maya Mountains close to the 
town of San Ignacio.  Not only is it a wonderfully peaceful natural retreat, but also 
perfectly situated for visits to Caracol, the largest known Mayan site in Belize.

Tucked away in lush tropical gardens, each of the 23 charmingly decorated 
palm-thatched cottage rooms and suites has a spacious veranda enabling guests 
to get closer to the natural surroundings.  Activities include nature walks and bird 
watching, riding, canoeing or swimming in the river and excursions further afield.  
The lodge also boasts a spa with panoramic views of the rain forest and mountains.

Chan Chich Lodge, Gallon Jug
Situated on a 130,000-acre private nature reserve at the heart of ‘La Selva Maya’ 
in north-western Belize, Chan Chich Lodge is the country’s premier jungle lodge.  
With an unparalleled abundance of flora and fauna, the lodge is the perfect retreat 
for naturalists, bird watchers and for those seeking an authentic retreat in the jungle. 

Carefully sited in the plaza of an ancient Maya city, the 12 individual thatch-roof 
cabanas and one villa are beautifully appointed in local exotic hardwoods, each 
with a wrap-around veranda.  Guests can walk or bird watch on over nine miles of 
well maintained trails through the forest, enjoy nature drives or visit local Mayan 
archaeological sites.  A highlight is the possibility of seeing the elusive jaguar.

select hotels of belize

Casa Palopó, Lake Atitlan
Set against a stunning backdrop of three towering volcanoes, Lake Atitlan, which the 
author Aldous Huxley once described as ‘the most beautiful lake in the world’, is one 
of Guatemala’s most spectacular settings.  Nestled in the hills overlooking the lake is 
Casa Palopó, which has an enviable reputation for its comfort.

The handsome main house has just seven spacious rooms and suites, each beautifully 
furnished with private balconies affording spectacular views of the lake and volcanoes. 
There are also two additional suites in the adjoining villa.  There is an award-winning 
restaurant, and activities range from lazing around the swimming pool, to boat trips 
on the lake, riding or visits to some of the picturesque villages and colourful markets 
around the lake.
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Costa Rica for the Connoisseur
An exclusive journey through the heart of Costa Rica

An exciting journey from the Central Highlands to the Pacific seaboard, intended for 
those who wish to experience the immense diversity of Costa Rica’s natural riches.

You begin at Arenal where the country’s most active volcano regularly stages 
impressive ‘firework displays’, before moving to the Rincon de la Vieja National 
Park with its splendid volcanoes, spectacular geothermal activity, lush rainforests 
and profusion of flora and fauna.  You then visit Jaco on the Pacific coast, with 
its emerald tropical forests, flocks of colourful macaws, biological reserves and 
wildlife refuges and breathtaking views of the Nicoya Peninsula.  Far to the south, 
on the tip of the Osa Peninsula, you explore the natural wonders of the rainforest 
wilderness, before ending your tour high above the San Jose Valley, with 
magnificent views of volcanoes, cloud forests and coffee plantations,

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to San Jose.  Overnight Grano de Oro Hotel.  2/3:  Drive to Arenal.  

Overnights Kioro Hotel.  4/6:  Fly to Liberia and drive to Rincon de la Vieja mountains.  

Overnights Borinquen Hotel.  7/9:  Drive to Jaco.  Overnights Villa Caletas.  10/12:  Fly 

to Puerto Jimenez.  Overnights Lapa Rios.  13:  Fly to San Jose.  Ovenight Finca Rosa 

Blanca.  14/15: Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

 Price: From £2,980 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Costa Rica
From the Caribbean to the Pacific 

This captivating journey traverses Costa Rica from the Caribbean to the Pacific, and 
encapsulates the very best of the country’s natural wonders.

You begin on the forested waterways of the Tortuguero National Park on the 
Caribbean coast, the ideal place for viewing turtles and a variety of mammals, then 
travel west to the Arenal Volcano National Park in the shadow of the country’s most 
active volcano.  See the huge variety of wildlife in the spectacular waterscape of 
the Caño Negro Wildlife Reserve, before crossing the central cordillera in search of 
the resplendent quetzal in the cloud forests of the San Gerardo de Dota Valley.  The 
journey ends on the Pacific seaboard with two of Costa Rica’s most outstanding 
natural wonders - the waters of the Golfo Dulce and the Osa Peninsula, a pristine 
tropical wilderness teeming with exquisite flora and fauna.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to San Jose.  Overnights Vista del Valle.  3/4:  Drive to Tortuguero 

National Park.  Overnights Manatus Lodge.  5/7:  Fly to San Jose and drive to Arenal.  

Overnights Observatory Lodge.  8/9:  Fly to San Jose and drive to San Gerardo de Dota.  

Overnights Cabinas Chacon.  10/12:  Fly to Golfito.  Overnights Playa Nicuesa Rainforest 

Lodge.  13:  Fly to San Jose.  Overnight Xandari Hotel.  14/15:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements: per person based on 2 people travelling     

Price: From £2,945 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Lapa Rios, Osa Peninsula
Situated on the southern tip of the Osa Peninsula overlooking the point where 
the Golfo Dulce meets the wild Pacific Ocean, Lapa Rios lies in a private nature 
reserve spread over 1,000 acres of Central America’s last remaining lowland 
tropical rainforest.  Its setting embodies the very essence of a natural paradise.

The lodge is built in harmony with the surroundings and has 16 delightful, spacious 
and airy palm-thatched bungalows, each with a private deck affording breathtaking 
views over the rainforest canopy and the ocean some 350-feet below.  The food 
at the lodge is delicious, and activities include nature walks in the rainforest, bird 
watching, kayaking, riding, sport fishing and a host of excursions further afield.  

Punta Islita, Nicoya Peninsula
Set on a tiered hillside above a pristine cove with spectacular views of the Pacific 
Ocean and magnificent sunsets, Hotel Punta Islita is an ecologically responsible 
resort combining authentic charm, great comfort and an exciting variety of activities.  
It is perfect for family escapes, relaxing retreats and romantic getaways.

The 56 deluxe rooms, suites and casitas are spacious and comfortable, each with  
private terrace and hammock.  The restaurant serves delicious cuisine, the infinity 
pool appears to hang over the ocean and the spa offers naturally inspired treatments.  
A rich menu of activities includes surfing, riding, canopy tours, bird watching, turtle-
nesting tours (seasonal), golf, sport fishing and the laid-back Borrancho Beach Club.  

Four Seasons Resort, Peninsula Papagayo
Spilling down a hillside to an isthmus of golden sand on the Peninsula Papagayo on 
Costa Rica’s Pacific coast, the spectacular Four Seasons Resort has an ambience of 
simple luxury in a pristine natural setting. It is also perfectly placed to explore a host 
of sights such as the Palo Verde National Park and Rincón de la Vieja.

The 170 generously sized guest rooms and suites are imaginatively crafted with 
indigenous woods and stone finishes, each with an outdoor terrace or veranda to 
soak up the mesmerising views.  Amenities include an excellent restaurant, two 
unspoiled beaches, a spa, tennis courts, a championship golf course and a variety 
of water sports such as sailing, snorkelling and diving, and deep sea fishing.

Manatus Hotel, Tortuguero
With a romantic riverfront setting in the Tortuguero National Park on Costa 
Rica’s northern Caribbean coast, the Manatus Hotel provides great comfort in 
remarkable surroundings.  The park is renowned for its diverse habitats, narrow 
lagoons, rivers and swamps, and an abundance of wildlife and birds.

There are just 12 spacious and stylish hand-painted en-suite rooms, each with 
air-conditioning and private terrace.  In addition to an open-sided restaurant and 
bar overlooking the river, there is a large pool, a gym and in-room restorative spa 
treatments on offer.  A wide variety of activities include adventure tours through 
the forest canopy, bird watching, kayaking, fishing and turtle watching (seasonal).  

select hotels of costa rica
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Hacienda Del Mar, Pearl Islands
Located on San Jose, the second largest of the Pearl Islands in the middle of the Gulf 
of Panama, Hacienda del Mar blends island charm with modern comfort.  Its setting, 
surrounded by the azure waters of the Gulf, white sand beaches and the lush triple 
canopy forest, is idyllic.

There are 14 spacious air-conditioned cabañas constructed of the finest Panamanian 
caña blanca, each with en suite and its own balcony offering breathtaking ocean views 
of the surroundings.  Amenities include an attractive restaurant and a fresh water pool, 
and activities such as water skiing, snorkelling and diving, hiking and trekking, fishing, 
bird watching, 4-wheel all terrain tours or turtle watching - sea turtles regularly use the 
beaches for nesting and laying their eggs – are on offer.

Morgan’s Rock Hacienda & Ecolodge,  
San Juan del Sur
Situated on Nicaragua’s Pacific coast, Morgan’s Rock is more than just a hotel.  It is 
an important nature conservation project, and a unique haven for the traveller looking 
for a touch of luxury whilst enjoying the adventure of an exotic, tropical destination. 

There are 15 spacious bungalows, beautifully appointed in indigenous woods and 
natural materials, each with a private deck offering stunning views.  A 110-metre 
suspension bridge across a forested canyon connects them to the main lodge where 
amenities include a restaurant and pool.  The private nature reserve has an abundance 
of tropical flora and fauna, and nature tours are on offer, along with guided walks, 
riding, sea turtle watching (seasonal), diving and local excursions.

Punta Caracol, Bocas del Toro

Punta Caracol is situated on Isla Colón in the Bocas del Toro Archipelago off Panama’s Caribbean 
coast.  Constructed on stilts over the coral reef and crystal waters using traditional methods, natural 
materials and 21st century eco technology, the lodge is an intimate haven of peace in a pristine, 
unspoiled natural environment.

There are just nine exclusive duplex suites, attractively appointed with bathroom and terrace 
providing incredible views of the bay, and direct access to the water below.  There is a 
charming restaurant serving local and international cuisine, whilst optional activities include 
diving and snorkelling, walking in the rain forest in search of sloth and scarlet frogs, boat rides 
through the archipelago, visits to native villages and fishing.  Alternatively, simply relax and 
soak up the unique atmosphere.

select hotels and lodges of nicaragua & panama

Ultimate Panama
From the Pacific to the Caribbean and beyond

From the world famous canal to idyllic tropical islands, remote mountain villages, 
spectacular landscapes and diverse flora and fauna, this tour provides an introductory 
taste of Panama.

You begin in the old town of Panama City itself with visits to canal and the 
impressive Miraflores Locks, and an excursion to the tropical forest of the Soberania 
National Park with its diverse flora and fauna.  You then fly to David and continue 
by road to Boquete, a delightful mountain village on the slopes of the Barú volcano, 
surrounded by fruit and coffee plantations.  This fascinating journey ends on 
Panama’s Caribbean coast with a stay at a remote Eco Lodge in a pristine setting of 
golden beaches, virgin rainforest, azure sea and exquisite coral reefs.  It is the perfect 
base from which to explore the San Blas islands, an idyliic archipelago of almost 
400 unspoiled palm-fringed islands, home of the indigenous Kuna tribe.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/3:  Fly London to Panama City.  City sightseeing & Soberania National Park 

excursion.  Overnights Hotel Seville.  4/5:  Fly to David.  Local excursions.  Overnights 

Panamonte Inn & Spa.  6:  Fly to Panama City.  Overnight Hotel Deville.  7/9: Fly to 

Carti.  Transfer to coast for boat to Escribano.  Overnights Coral Lodge.  10:  Return to 

Panama City by boat and road.  Overnight Hotel Deville.  11/12:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

 Price: From £2,785 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Nicaragua
Land of Lakes and Volcanoes

This absorbing journey is the perfect introduction to Nicaragua, one of Central 
America’s newest emerging destinations, with its spectacular natural beauty and rich 
Spanish colonial and indigenous cultural heritage.

From the capital, Managua, this short itinerary explores the cities of Leon and 
Granada, two of the oldest Spanish settlements in the Americas, where splendid 
colonial architecture sits alongside graceful adobe buildings.  En route the journey 
encompasses the Parque Nacional Volcán Masaya and the peaks of the spectacular 
Maribios volcanic chain that runs down the spine of Nicaragua, vast inland 
seas, magnificent colonial churches, charming artisans’ workshops, the diverse 
environments and micro-climates that have evolved over the centuries, and a wide 
variety of flora and fauna.  The journey concludes with a few days relaxation at 
Morgan’s Rock on the Pacific Coast.  NB: This itinerary could be undertaken as an 
extension to a longer journey in Costa Rica, which lies across the southern border.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to Managua.  Overnight Hotel Real Intercontinental.  2/3:  Drive to 

Leon.  Overnights Hotel El Convento.  4/5:  Drive to Granada.  Overnights Hotel Colonial.  

6/9:  Drive to San Juan del Sur.  Overnights Morgan’s Rock.  10/11:  Drive to Managua.  

Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,345 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Fields of rolling green sugar cane, lushly forested sub-tropical 
mountains, vintage 1950’s American Cadillacs, the faded 
grandeur of old colonial cities, an exotic mix of Afro-Cuban 
culture, the dazzling Baroque architecture of Habana Vieja and 
the ever present rhythm of Son and Mambo - Cuba’s charms 
are as diverse and intriguing as her people are enthralling…

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders currently 
require a visa for Cuba.  Non 

British Passport holders should 
check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 

required for Cuba, but the 
following are recommended: 

Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Polio and 
Tetanus. If you are travelling 

from a part of the world affected 
by Yellow Fever, proof of 

inoculation is required.

FLYING TIME 
Havana 9hrs 30mins

LOCAL TIME 
Havana GMT - 4hrs   

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Cuba 44 44 44 4 4 4 44 44 44

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit

Bounded by the Caribbean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, Cuba is the largest of the Caribbean 
islands.  Undoubtedly its biggest attraction is the capital, Havana, where the old quarter is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site of crumbling magnificence and restored beauty, where narrow, 
atmospheric streets radiate from elegant plazas, and immaculate colonial buildings line sweeping 
boulevards.  Two hours to the east along the coast, are the white sand beaches of Varadero and 
its enticing offshore cays.

To the south of the island is the beautiful colonial city of Trinidad whose prosperity stemmed 
from the 18th/19th century sugar boom.  The legacy of this is another World Heritage Site of 
fine palaces and cobbled streets that are a delight to explore.  Just along the coast on the Bahia 
de Cienfuegos where Columbus landed in 1494 is the historic town of Cienfuegos, or the ‘Pearl 
of the South’.  It is also renowned for its fine 19th century buildings, including the impressive 
Teatro Tomás and the Palacio de Ferrer.  

The western reaches of the island are blessed with an exotic landscape of lush mountains, 
forested nature reserves and tobacco plantations.  The Viñales Valley, a UNESCO World Cultural 
Landscape, is the region’s most notable attraction where steep-sided limestone mountains, or 
mogotes, formed by erosion some 160 million years ago, rise dramatically from fertile valleys 
where farmers cultivate tobacco, fruits and vegetables.
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Hotel Saratoga, Havana
The Hotel Saratoga is an elegant, eclectic building in the neo-Classical style with 
stylish décor blending the classic with the contemporary.  Situated in one of the 
most prestigious locations of Old Havana, the hotel enjoys a magnificent view of 
the Capitol, Fraternity Park and the impressive Bay of Havana.

The 96 comfortable rooms and suites are spacious and well-appointed, providing 
every modern convenience.  Amenities include a choice of restaurants and bars 
including the roof top Terrace Mirador, which has fine views over the city.  There is 
also a swimming pool, gymnasium and spa.  The hotel’s location, a short walk from 
some of the city’s most noteable sights, makes it the ideal base in Havana.
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Colonial Cuba 
An exploration of Cuba’s colonial past

This leisurely journey through Cuba’s spectacular landscapes links the tobacco 
growing regions of the Viñales Valley with the picturesque cobbled streets, 
colonial palaces and sugar plantations of Trinidad.  It also offers a wonderful 
insight into the rich cultural roots of the island and the extraordinary ethnic 
melting pot and diversity of its people.

No visit to Cuba would be complete though without a few days to explore the 
capital of Havana, the shining jewel with its kaleidoscope of baroque, art deco and 
modernist architecture.  Part decaying and part restored, the genius of this vibrant 
city lies in its iconic artists and revolutionaries who have given the world the 
music of the Buena Vista Social Club, the classical dance of Carlos Acosta, the 
writings of Ernest Hemingway and the mythic image of Che Guevara.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Havana.  City sightseeing. Overnights Saratoga Hotel.   

3/5:  Drive to Vinales.  Overnights La Ermita Hotel.  6:  Drive back to Havana.   

Overnight Nacional Hotel.  7/9:  Drive to Trinidad.  Overnights Iberostar Grand Hotel 

Trinidad.  10:  Drive back to Havana via Cienfuegos and the Bay of Pigs.  Overnight 

Nacional Hotel.  11/12: Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £1,795 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Cuba
An introductory taste of Cuba

This captivating tour is the perfect introduction to Cuba, from the vibrant city 
of Havana and the exquisite treasures of Trinidad to the white sand beaches and 
azure waters of Varadero.

You begin in Havana, where some five centuries of rich architectural heritage 
and numerous fine museums and galleries are to be found in Habana Vieja 
(Old Havana), along with the haunts of Ernest Hemingway,  and the legacy of 
revolution and Fidel’s Cuba,  You then drive south to Trinidad, a beautifully 
preserved Spanish colonial town with cobbled streets, elegant colour-washed 
palaces and mansions housing museum collections, and simple traditional houses.  
You also visit the Valle de los Ingenios (Valley of the Sugar Mills), heartland of 
the sugar barons in the 19th century.  Your journey ends with a relaxing stay at a 
fine resort hotel on the beautiful Varadero Beach.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/4:  Fly London to Havana.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Hostal San Miguel.  5/7:  

Drive to Trinidad.  Overnights Iberostar Grand Hotel Trinidad.  8/10:  Drive to Varadero.  

Overnights Paradisus Varadero Hotel.  11/12:  Return by road to Havana.  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £2,025 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Hotel Iberostar Grand Trinidad, Trinidad
Completely remodelled and refurbished as a 5-star boutique hotel, the Hotel 
Ibertostar Grand Trinidad is housed in an elegant colonial building in the heart 
of Trinidad.  It offers the perfect base from which to explore one of the most 
remarkably well preserved 16th century Spanish colonial towns.  

The hotel has 40 elegantly furnished rooms and suites, each air-conditioned with 
en-suite bathroom and balcony or terrace.  Amenities include an à la carte restaurant 
and an attractive lobby bar - the perfect place to enjoy a restorative drink after a day 
exploring the cobbled streets and exquisite architecture in the city, or the Valle de los 
Ingenios (Valley of the Sugar Mills), heartland of the sugar barons in the 19th century.  

The Paradisus Varadero, Varadero Beach
Overlooking magnificent white sands in the finest part of Varadero Beach some 87 
miles east of Havana, the 5-star all-inclusive Paradisus Varadero, with its idyllic 
setting and excellent facilities, is the ideal choice for a family holiday or some 
relaxation at the end of an extended tour of Cuba.

The 421 spacious and well-appointed suites, each with terrace or balcony, are 
housed in two-storey bungalows set amongst abundant tropical gardens.  Extensive 
facilities include a choice of 6 restaurants and 4 bars, a huge swimming pool and 
a fitness centre.  A wide variety of water sports and a range of other activities and 
excursions are on offer, and there are two children’s clubs.

Hotel Sol Cayo Lago, Cayo Lago del Sur
The Sol Cayo Largo is a 4-star all-inclusive resort situated on the Caribbean island 
of Cayo Largo del Sur off Cuba’s south coast.  Its spectacular natural surroundings 

- magnificent beaches of powder white sand surrounded by palm trees, coconut 
groves and beautiful coral reefs – are idyllic. 

The resort’s 296 rooms and junior suites are housed in colourful Caribbean-style 
two-storey bungalows set in landscaped gardens.  Light, airy and well appointed, 
each room has a balcony or terrace.  Amenities include a choice of dining and bars, 
free-form swimming pool and a well-equipped spa.  A wide variety of activities 
such as water sports, cycling, excursions and workshops are on offer.

select hotels of cuba


